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Abstract 
The education and training process at UoD is markedly military orientated. It develops the students in independence, creativity, 
endurance, devotion and self-discipline. The graduates are generally educated at university level ready for wide range of career 
positions both in military and civilian lives. However, education does not restrict to only certain entry periods of one’s life. It has 
become a continuous life-long process and blended learning is an important part of it. 
The aim of this paper is to give information about education process of mathematics of military officers in daily and combined 
study. Moreover, the author will present a multimedia CDs created at UoD which are used during the educational process. 
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1. Introduction 
Nowadays, „multimedia“ is one of the most frequent terms in e-learning studies and in educational technologies 
in general. It is possible to meet them almost anywhere, yet it is a concept, for which it is very difficult to find an 
explicit definition in literature. Everybody imagines something else when saying this word, but apparently, there is a 
one thing which is generally agreed on: 
For higher efficiency of passing information from the pedagogue to the students, it is always better if we use more 
kinds of presentation of the studied topic. 
Thanks to multimedia, it is possible to eliminate or at least significantly suppress barriers, which students tend to 
have (not a few of them when it comes to mathematics studies). After all, already in 1989 in the book „Everybody 
Counts: A Report to the Nation on the Future of Mathematics Education“, the authors published in the findings of 
their research also the following information: 
 
x Mathematics is the most frequent subject which students could do without. 
x Three out of four university students have a negative relationship to mathematics. 
x Mathematics is the most frequent reason of study failures. 
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One of the possible definitions of multimedia in academic support says this (Urbášková 2006): 
 
„Scholarly, the term „multimedia“ is defined as an interaction of text, pictures, graphics, sound, animation and 
video for the purpose of passing information. When using them on computer, the user must be allowed to participate 
in this mediation, i.e. to have the possibility to intervene the course of multimedial program. “ 
 
This definition was an inspiration for the teachers of the Department of Mathematics of UoD, when having done 
research they found out what students would need most in their individual preparation. 
2. Characteristics and targets of subject „Mathematics“  
2.1. Characteristics 
Mathematics develops logical and abstract thinking of students, leads to thought independency and contributes to 
their complete intellectual development. The focus of the teaching dwells in an active adoption of strategy of solving 
tasks and problems, in embracing the skills of application. 
Mathematics, based on teaching of other subjects, creates conditions for understanding of quantitative and spatial 
relationships by a successive adoption of mathematics terms, figures, operations and symbols. Teaching of 
mathematics significantly influences the development of students' abstract and exact thinking, trains logical 
reasoning, leads to exactness in expressing, in a special way contributes to forming of volitional character features 
(exactness, endurance,  consistency) and thus creating conditions for understanding and dealing with practical 
situations. 
Mathematics develops students' logical thinking by its deductive composition. Terms as variable, formula, 
equation, function etc. develop their abstract thinking and contribute to the complete intellectual advancement. 
Mathematics also leads students to understanding of the intuitive term of infinity, which is in the limit of sequence, 
the limit of function and within the scope of geometry.   
2.2. Specific targets of educational process in mathematics: 
x students get knowledge and especially skills of individual thematic units; 
x students learn to independently analyze texts of tasks and solve them, estimate, evaluate and reason the results 
and assess different ways of solutions and their efficiency; 
x students manage the language of mathematics and mathematical symbology; 
x students learn to express themselves accurately; 
x students understand the role of inductive and deductive procedures; 
x students understand and use logical construction of mathematics and thus acquire methods of scientific thinking; 
x students understand mutual relations among individual thematic units;  
x students learn to mathematize real situations and solve problems of a complex character;  
x and so on. 
2.3. Programs of Study at the Department of Mathematics of University of Defence 
 Students can study there in a regular daily study, study when doing a job (combined study), but also within the 
scope of individual programs of study. The University offers education in bachelor's, master's and PhD programs of 
study, but also in many additional specialized courses. Lifetime education of military professionals is one of the 
main tasks for pedagogues at University of Defence, because students return to the university within their lifetime 
education into various career courses, where they master and perfect specific knowledge and skills and gain new 
ones. 
Types of all study programs can be found at: www.unob.cz. There can be found descriptions of all types of study 
and contents of programs are described there.  
3. Educational Process of Mathematics of Military officers and its inovation 
As mentioned in the introduction, pedagogical-educational process is not limited to the duration of the study at 
basic school, high school or university but it is a lifetime educational process which forms human nature. To make 
this process successful, it must, among others, be purposeful, planned and aimed. 
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Mathematics alone puts great demands on students; it is very difficult to understand for many of them. Moreover, 
a lot of our students come to university with insufficient high-school knowledge of mathematics. They especially 
lack thorough practice of individual parts. Students of the combine or distant study, who return back to schooldesks 
after a longer time, must face even more complicated situation. They have forgotten a lot of information, they must 
„bone them up“, and to be able to understand the problems that are being taught they have to dedicate a lot of their 
time to a mathematic drill. What's more, they face many more other problems which are unknown to students of 
daily study. That is that students of combined or distant study already have their military position and work duties 
arising from it. Although they are released for a necessary time to study, they still have to solve problems connected 
to their working position in their department. Moreover, they mostly have families and worries and responsibilities 
towards the family, which take the time needed for proper preparation for their studies and exams. Due to this, they 
are very often stressed, in time pressure, tired, and they often feel like giving up their studies.  
Teachers at all departments understand this and try to help their students to overcome the obstacles in their 
studies. Considering that the University of Defence is very specific as the number of military professionals which is 
needed by the Czech army and the Czech Republic is not so high, the numbers of students in the individual study 
groups are much lower in comparison with civilian universities, and the teachers can thus have an individual 
approach to their students. 
At the Department of Mathematics, every pedagogue who teaches seminars offers an option of individual 
consultations, which are very often used by students especially in the exam period. Nevertheless, the biggest part of 
their work still rests on the students. 
Czech textbooks which cover a complete course of mathematics of the first year of the Bachelor's program of 
study are available for all students. All students have these textbooks at their disposal free of charge. 
Results of a survey among the students (at 2005) showed that for individual study (for daily and especially for 
combined study) students lack a large number of solved examples, results of which would be verification if they 
really understand the given topic. The mentioned survey also finds out that students would like unsolved examples 
but with correct results.  
That is why the employees of Department of Mathematics have decided to innovate the educational process and 
to prepare a multimedia study materials for students, which would be helpful for them in their home preparation. We 
were happy to be partially supported by EU grants for creating these study supports. 
4. The creation of the multimedia study supports 
4.1. Used working methods 
During the years 2006-2007 two multimedia CDs were crasted at our department. The priority target group were 
for us students of distant and combined types of study, but not only them. 
The study support „Mathematics I“ consists of two individual parts, and these are: „Differential Calculus of 
functions of one variable“ and „Integral calculus of functions of one variable“. The second multimedia study support 
deals with “Differential calculus of functions of two and more variables”. 
Each of them has two individual versions, printed and displayed. When creating them, we asked ourselves an 
important question: 
 
What should a mathematical text for distant study consist of? 
 
Considering that in distant or combined study the contact of the student and the tutor or teacher is limited, it is 
necessary for the learning text to consist of: 
x a large number of commentaries on definitions and sentences which can ease the understanding of the introduced 
terms and meanings of the statements which are said about these terms, 
x a large number of solved examples (detailed enough, together with simultaneous commentary of steps done), 
x a large number of unsolved examples together with results (it is even more important to pay attention to the 
correctness of the results as students have to rely on them, the possibility of correction with a teacher is not easily 
available), 
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x autotests with results, which can be used as student's echo testing of understanding a greater part of the taught 
matter, 
x for better interactivity of the text and better understanding of the given problem, it is useful to use animations, 
interactive tests, etc. 
4.2. Demonstrations 
In this chapter we would like to show at some examples. In the following demonstrations it is possible to see to 
what extent have our ideas been fulfilled. 
4.2.1. Demonstration 1 - Applet 
In the mentioned survey students asks us to use more animations, to be able to understand in more details the 
particular problems. Let us show one example of used animations: 












Figure 1. Applet – revolution 
4.2.2 Demonstration 2 – Interactive test 
 
The following test (Figure 2) is a demonstration of one of the tests to practice per partes method. Students usually 
have problems to decide which of the integrand functions to differentiate and which to integrate, that's why the test 
is focused on practice of this problem. 
The test could consist of much more examples of functions but we tried to choose the most frequent 
combinations of functions which it is possible for students to meet. 
4.3. Experience gain from usage of an interactive study support -Pilot course 
Part of the project was also a pilot course, in which students used created study supports. As the lectures and 
seminars are compulsory for daily students at UoD, the above-mentioned CD was used by them mainly for 
homework, for practice of examples before written tests and as an addition to lectures. Students of distance and 
combined study programs used it as a main tool. The first evaluation of this study support happened at the end of the 




























Figure 2. Interactive test 
Students' study results of those who used the mentioned study support were not significantly different in the first 
two months from the students, who didn't use the multimedia form of the textbook. However, after two control tests, 
results of which were not good, the students realized that it was necessary to prepare continuously and they started 
to use the CD in their preparation, which led to better understanding of the taught material. A lot of animations 
included on the CD suitably supplemented the lecture and the possibility to revise and practice the taught material in 
interactive tests meant better results in the following control tests. 
Students evaluated positively not only the well-arranged text of both textbook titles, but also the tests, images as 
well as interestingly created animations. 
5. Conclusion 
    One of the most important areas at a new century is an education, the ability to develop new, innovative and 
original products. The processes of learning pay an increasingly important role in our rapidly changing world. The 
ability or capability to learn is a complex psycho-physiological trait, which develops over a process of learning from 
certain innate prerequisites for learning. 
    The quality of the creative process depends on many factors. A teacher whose personality influences the 
intellectual and emotional word for students is therefore a decisive element in education. As with other 
organizations and the whole society, the armed forces are a very unique organization that also needs to continuously 
improve the effectiveness of education within its domain.  
The compiled texts could be used by students of all sorts of study. Students of combine and distance types of 
study can use them for selfstudy, students in a daily type of study can with their help improve their learned 
knowledge. 
 Last but not least  it enable to improve qualifications of wide range of people who could not start their university 
studies immediatelly after school leaving exam because of various reasons. For futher information about the project 
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